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(Stan Samar GuhaJ

Abdul  Ghaffar  Khan and ol  the 
people of Paktoomstan.  By  stren
gthening the arms might of India or 
Pakistan you will not be able to en
sure peace and progress of the  sub
continent  It is only by having a 
Confederation of India, Pakistan and 
Bangladesh that you will be able  to 
bring about peace, progress and pro
sperity in tHe  whole  sub-continent.

«ft  fjr$TtV amr̂Tt (t̂

xTTTwrw 3  4 jftr 5 mn  F̂t

viTcfhr mi  wRmh  wrccfta

t i srar %  ^

(*̂1  ®Ft  M*i  'RT̂lt  I

 ̂ sjttspt % £t r̂f *ft is 

vnsft qw ftRT fo

?£lwr ft

f, *ptc 22 5TRfa *rr f̂rssr  înft 

q|[ ^ I i  ?̂T

T̂RTT t fr MZfcz *

cfrr fw wn % i f̂wr

*r sr«TR *T3ft 3R- ?TflTf spr sjspt | «ftr 

5fo3T5[5f  tNFĉT C«ftf»T̂riT ®Ff

*rfsr tUFT ??T ’fffr £  I  S>® for 

vft prc «ir i  eft  vt#

fcwf  ?T#t  &JT  fo  WRcfk 

*rr ̂  % artier vm ̂  i nz 

Hsft $<&*'£ t WFU

srm 3,  p- w  farts

srtr wrf  ar̂r i

*ft *nj fsrofc Uitt) : it it

I  *T£<T 3ft %

*Ti  t ^  $ *nT«fa ®RcTT ? I

*£?r*iwU«r%  w rfw ̂ rrTfT 11 

*rw* % «rarPT faitf ... (*usr«rf*)

<*ft *#(9? fiw  (̂<T»ff̂T?) : 

*f> qfas fawr iw m 

«rt«3 tft SPOT W I I  ssfarj 

Vi  <rr ’srftr̂rr  ĵsnw?r 

fasnft  i

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKKR*  Sh*t
Shankar Dayal Singh not here. Who
will speak from his party Shri Ram 
Singh Bhai  Verma.

14.38 hrs

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRE- 
SIDF̂ TS ADDRESS—Contd.

«rr tw ftr? inf «*>*) xm m 

^ Tn̂ifd % mm tt sfr  rre

«PT ST̂TT̂ w  $  ?FT %

Ow grsT ??rr f i

#-T TT̂rfcT F̂T WPT

SirR%̂ TTtl

3ft ?r jtt f ® sp̂T f  ^-f^r f i

?rrsr %w *nrt f«rf?r ? r̂̂ T»rft fww 

 ̂«r?t •PvTcrr % *m stWt 

% W  TJ3T I  i  !TT̂  ^

*rfcr t̂ ?r % fWw’T wV »RrrT %■

r̂m % f%tr Trmhr ^

?r> sft sjft ?pft?r ¥t |  I

TTFFfhr ffw ̂  «rr tt̂ft f̂FPrrr

w ^ eft ?TPt  3?t “iTcf t  «ft*R 

*t ̂ To r̂«l  «K><*il T̂̂TT f, ft? fTO?T

?rt ̂ft Tn̂q% ®r̂t̂r % ?ft?ft ̂raprt % 

f̂t #̂ tt % *rr*r ?n>r ̂  «ft %

ÎfT 3?t f’DRT  €f<T«i %  \  P̂Hlcr

vn*tm, gftsvh:, fm,

«pt t ??rr ̂ts1 icRKH- srt̂ <r«rr %5r %■ 

f̂ra- *m Jr  r̂>r ̂ ttt ̂rrf̂ i 

frôr T3R *̂tt ̂rn̂TT «rr f*p ernRFr *r 

r̂O R̂fd «prr ft*ft  n̂?r srt

fHV i 1972 ̂ ̂ nnrnx ̂ t  m

ar̂ «rrT|̂j «ri

ift *rm ̂ t, imfar ■# i
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Wnftd ftWWA,

«TTW TfT I 1974  $

<rnr wPw  sft %f64f{ Sf 

Tf Ttftr*$?r  $■ $t*n: ft 

*PTT,   ̂TST *RT I  TOT «IT %

^  % 3XX 37R *Tft TT̂T 3TT $toT (

gft yt *rfto» srrê  vt 

ârr ft? tt̂t arat, sirrr ̂ r, r̂rsr 

51ST#, trrar, srmaFft, srtsqfrc sftr 

9RT$rr ̂ Ycn- Tfr i  4̂14 % fort If

TT̂ pflrf̂F ?VT *WT 4>̂  ̂̂ 9%

# ̂  'STTcn | I  #to f̂ T%  *ptft 

qTferr fafa?r «ft *to:  %% *gi

str̂rt qr  flit *nrff̂  Rt tt 

apftft,  ̂ encr# qr  srtr *?r *nr 

vx *nrf  ff 1  toj  r̂ ?mt 

Trfesff *rt for t «rtr ŝpr  <ft 

??, f sr pr 1 f*r <ft 

W  % *TTW  ̂ft T̂PTt f*RRT *RTir?r 

I  # to *R  ̂ % f̂TTT 4

 ̂I 3ft 4̂1 ST̂TT 3?t WFT f  I  ^

rm m *t ̂  t f% jrf ft Tfr t ?rk 

*Tf ̂  ft TST i, *Tf ̂ TT ̂ T̂ r wk 

*7Ft T̂5TT  — ĤCfftTBT  ̂fT 

f̂fr Wt Wt ̂ RT 3Ft ̂ T 3FT srfspfTTT; 

|-^to to^R-̂ f̂ fflTt r̂̂TFTT 

t <ft 3*T % jjPT tft eft ?PHT f̂PTT 

snrr  q$r spttct ̂  ftcrr | stt ?rft? 

*rq% cft3t jpt ̂ =ft?r srer toT ft, 3f #% 

T̂ft ̂ rr i  2ft  ^r  stsft sn%

f̂opT it sffa 5*T Trapftf?r sr I sfffJRlTO 

 ̂«rrf t̂r ?r ̂  ̂ft h ̂  ?r  ̂irfr̂rr 

WTT ’ETTfcT | ?fVT HTf 

T̂ tt IT »ft 3?t TR3T 5|̂T ̂FT TO?f TOTS 

T̂cTT TfT t,  Wr̂ T «ft  TfT I 

rfrt vft fHY  |

 ̂ f1® 5taT TfT t ̂rf̂ R TT3T̂: JTfRJT 

p̂rr I fv if̂t, T̂RPT 4 fRKT ̂ tf ̂ft 

fartar ̂t, irrl  q; ?ft ̂ frcr f̂tf

<ft f̂rtsr ft, %f%?r f̂r % f̂rm % 

f*rncr ŵr>r rciiR r̂r r̂r wffv 

^ sr̂t ̂ Tfiwr »imt % jwprr | qk 

w tt f̂r ^  ̂ r 1  % f̂rt ̂r

*ft ̂ft̂- ?TT% VR9T̂* T® I Wf

% ̂ r fwff ?Fi%3rt %, *T3r̂ 

*T|T-3R % f̂?R  ?rr̂T

srw f̂rr,  qr #5 ̂  1 w qr 

f̂r % 3ft # r̂t faô r ̂ ̂ ft̂

% iff St f̂TSTPff ?R7FT sflT ^ 

f ?ft  f̂r f% ̂ nr f̂ ?mr 5»?t ̂icT 

*TPf ̂Î TTcft ts ̂  ̂ ?PWT̂ T| 

f fto JTST̂Ct fir ffcTTtT ̂ TT% »R t? 

<5ttst n̂r̂c qir̂TRT t̂ to? wtw 

TW cR WT ftHT, f*T tff ?rt  T̂cT «R

btft  ̂?it tf r̂rsr  TfrwRt % n̂c 

btft 11  f̂xhr % f̂nr grsr fVfrsr ft̂rr 

|, f%?5 ̂  ?̂r t̂ qr

f̂rf ĝrr ftgnr |, ̂tctt €r fr?rcr ̂ttw 

qr jr 5ptf I’arrF ftcfr | eft wsp 

r̂̂fhr ?r̂t ft r̂wr t  r̂®5n 

?TĤ 9r%f%tT̂ Tft̂ jirqT| 1 
?T̂t Trf̂ T 5T >̂1

*wm in crf?r r̂p- ̂

f̂tf̂r ̂ft ̂ 1  !sn% Tt̂ t̂ srnrew 

irr̂r ̂  -̂nrf ̂r $*rct ̂ mf wrr% %

$ frsFT 1T̂ t I  to T̂cT *r 

f̂cftn- to | ?  srr*r irwt 

jnr̂ct % ipm f?ft f̂t

?f ?rTT «TOT ̂ 3FRTT ̂  î̂ct sift 

?t,  q"f *Fj  t̂tPc* 

 ̂  -3̂  ̂  ̂ft 

ŝftt | 1 ap? f*£ | *

%to  T̂fTt %  % f̂ft to •

fatftfr q»r3̂r tn: r̂r 1 ̂

*̂rr fa* 1TT3T ̂  «ftn ?w Mfar 

Jf i&n ̂   t 1  it ?fNt If sn$ 

ft ̂r ft %to *rcta ̂fr ̂ sr̂ r |  i 

SFROT*  T| Tt W*TT JTcft3TT ift
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[*fr Tt*T  *rr$J

vf $■ *t*RT <t*t i  fanrrnar 

sft arrcr tI £ <?f *  ^

arâr  jf̂r  *r fafnft

’tTT̂f %  % ĵ?RT ̂Vrtr fexrr |

^Ft  t 3RTT% ?rm% R̂T WT?5TT

I »
1971 % aft ̂swr# £$ sftr *Fsr̂T 

Tt *rc feT <m 3*r % i apfn? eo

ms 50 ̂ STR ̂ TR- % fofr ̂ T
??ot i 1972 % *rs #̂it 2 *rrnr so 
?nrer£t*rfi 1973 ir 2  e srra

26 fSTTT 2*3 TFT %f?R  *1* I

1974 *T 3 *£%■ 12 TO 70 T̂TT 

487TO%f<R ̂ JRfnr I  %frR 

*TT3T TTSTffr T̂ 3cRT *fr  fo?RT 

t fara% ‘cRwrr  ̂ ?rr 1  r̂rt 

t 3 wrfrs % sutct  % fei srt ̂ tt 
tot  «tt, Vireft wr Ppfrrr p̂fftr 

snq% fw, f%?RT ̂ rt to ŝnram 

ft̂rr, tot s*t qr ?nwt  sftr

f*WR3T ’Tft  ?  T̂H, ^

w<wt,  ?i?t ^t, TrpnRt snfe

SPl̂ft TOT % ̂ Ft

t 1  t ̂  sfinT ̂

TO *1̂1 ̂ 4̂1 I  jT?  3T5?  cK$ 

 ̂STTcft TT *TrTT F̂mT f  ̂TOT jTTcTT

f„ f( m * ir irrfTT ̂ 1  t  tô t? 

^TOS^%faniMT*TtftTOT£ I 

S T SFTT̂T % 7T3T *T ifa if TOT f I  fra 

*r *T% % fan ?Tg *RTT I   ̂ SFR fsflj

*t«r*r: ?r %m  % irft 5 © ^
1TRT I  TÔ d ̂  *TTO ft 2Ft t  I

TO? ?PT?r % 4M'jj« sft  TOT 

j? I  WTWRt % TOT̂t ̂ ̂  T̂R % 

f?R  #feT STHfft 5#ft W?t ?T|%

f fRT  «Tf9rr ̂  ̂  JRTWt %9qT

T̂lf̂ I

3ft  ®pt sr̂rr̂r w  «rt|

ZWtT ̂  ̂ WR ̂TcTT ̂ «ftr TÎfH’

*w hwt *tr  Q»w<r wr

$m f  m* wm * «r *nspte «Pt 
 ̂* fnftwra t̂t  ̂f¥ ^mft 

f̂tiff  ̂îcrort % wŵr  ?rtr 

 ̂  ̂ % n̂ Tft  ̂1
m *$1 % f¥ mrx $ tot |  » 

gsrR ?ffr *r tfr arc* ?nr̂,  fwr 

^ ̂  qRft?rr IHJ? sp?7rr ̂ TT 1  %f\*
 ̂ %■ 9TTF ̂  ̂*r  W5̂r

t ̂rrrr f¥ fw?-1,   ̂ ̂ ̂ rtt

 ̂eft *r£ t̂WT ft  I  3PT

WRT ̂ ifsnr f% t3r’TVt «PT

f̂TJT qfr 3rf5̂ WtfhT  fRcT TfT 

%  ^ ?Rcr Jf ?rpr rpr ̂ rt
 ̂eft  ?T̂cT TTfT fr

5FT*T?RTT ̂  ̂^Pt ?fR  %sr r̂r% t̂ 

3T̂ Tf ̂   |  TTSfi  ̂?T%rT  "3 ST ̂ PT

?nrr r̂  ’ai tz  rft strt sr̂ifhr 

*rft 1  rTT  r̂rr̂r 3ST?t

T̂FTT t  I #   W   H WTf 

STTTT, WR-* ViW, TOT SBTTtfSSTtq* 

T̂T *fnt jft ITT̂i Sf?̂  v̂î T  ̂ I 

PT̂ T km I  I  f?T?7gT

ir|t% ̂r gflF'  .̂r wrr snrsfer ̂

ŜR ̂TT f*RT %  I  k  rfHtfq

STT̂T ?t̂ r 328 «TT I  if ̂

324.8 ̂ t WI  *T̂ 5r?ft̂ «̂fT 

f¥ %T 10, 15 *mz WS?r ̂ T 
1̂  ^Ff   ̂a p- * 4 ’TT̂ tt 

f̂ RK3 mf I fttWT TT 328 «TT,
% 321 fm,  5f̂rr % 320

|5PTT ̂fp" f̂ TRT % 3 1 r> jt TOT I w 
ws& fFwrf 1  r̂%apr?̂ ^

TO*̂!- % 5fT ŜnT -dilit, f̂t  TÔT 

f%̂, ̂ T ̂T tfiTTOT ̂ T  T̂ fVTT i

f STTĤT «fk 5fTWf̂

qî % TOR ̂ ft fVT  f̂ Ft 'TTfêT 

5pr ̂ r if ̂  irtTOR ̂  t 1  ^
w m fft  tor t̂t f% ̂ft

T̂t |, ̂  n ft *fk wr  faft fr̂ 

 ̂will'd *Tf I



SfT̂PT  qr 

TOT t, trfr*T % fats* ̂TT?fr ̂ TfrTT g 

% 3ft «rt  snw stow qr

tot %,  % shott srr̂r

qr vff qr ̂?T rfTtfi: *ft smsr 

sztft ̂ t ̂rrf̂j i ̂  srr £ f% {?n#5r 

srrs?r s?riw ̂  rt t̂ t t  tft 

Piiwft h *p?t % *arte ̂  ?m qpr *re: 

f%*rr, %frr 5srr% ̂ pfr % tpt fr¥

«TT TOT t  *ft T̂CT ’snfstT I ftRT

*rfw *m   ̂vrwî ̂ t ̂rt̂t

3?% 3T*T qr ̂ *TT?T |, 3HT  % ̂TR5T- 

’Sftft 5frr z&ft £, TR̂ TT %T% ̂

* *TRT I ̂fTfsfT QW W'fl*' WWTZf ZlT&lk 

¥T Tnŝ wq =p% % f̂TT #snr 11 im 

TOT ̂  f % SRWJF STT̂»T 

F̂T ̂ T  J'P'P «fV SZTT*T fSHTT 3TRT

I

Y® mT*r  fnrrr sr&r *r f̂5 <f ̂ 

*ft*r «r, srt vm smt wu *r nf̂ i?

eft̂r% f̂ s*wnf ̂i4̂r?n 

?Tft 5fT ̂TTrft ̂  i mrnifrtitTtzr̂, 

?ft 4<rJ) M fTl+'IJ  *T TSTnpT 7T̂’ r5RT 

«mrm *r ̂ r qr  ^ w r̂r ?rfr 

r̂rarr *nr *nrrr «tt t  ̂ srt*fr ̂rt 

sr̂p-  ̂gfwra- sfrr fawfer̂ R, 

srtrrw t*tt fir  *r  ?rnr ̂  srm  ̂

tt̂tt ̂r tmift sft *rr 7ft fr1 w

CTF5T 8PT f5T*T ̂ RTT̂ fax’ ?l̂RT*̂ ̂ T | I 

fisR % *TTO% V* far ST*n% t,  ̂ % 

TOT spnfT % f̂n; ?mr T̂ % faS5 

vmrft # r̂r T?t t i fr̂  f̂rteh* 

’ass* *jto | ?

r̂ fT̂r % fanfsnfr srrr »rr#r 

srfa w   ̂srnc-̂p' ŝrt  ̂grrat 

|f   ̂  ̂ ̂  

W  | % ̂    ̂»Tf | ̂  SPHJT

% farw srrf vr*r fw  w  £ i sttct* 

firfirerc ̂r, f*rffec ̂t, *rr xr̂ r% 

wt  <ur ott ̂afr *r̂rr ? w ^
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vtfOT5iftvTmtiiT? ĉiyvsiTnfW

sran̂r7- tott 11 wrc ̂rr ̂ ̂ wr?ft

rr, 420 ̂  #r, ?fr &r ̂  q̂frrr i ŝr

% ,m qif̂ Rms % w*r

wr ̂rnr *r̂l  t

t irq̂TT  ^ i  ^ r̂fsriiR

t fr wr fwR «Frr?rr I ?fh- r̂ %

r̂r sRifm 11 %fer m  t &ntft

f=f 4l  ̂w*rf% ̂rrET*!' ̂ *T5

*£t vfrr ?T5®r ̂T?T f fr  spt ’TWnmT

?r  fanFTPT TT̂FT farr»ft Tl€f % qTfspTT-

^ % imp- % «p- ̂r rFTT3ft % TfT I l

VFRhr ?r̂ft  T̂ 5FT  *pft

 ̂ fftt t?  ?r ̂ffr f̂r% fnV 

■qir̂  %  ift qsr SFT sqf̂rT $■/ 

wr̂ %qx̂ r%1̂ T̂ ,̂ r%

% fŵ,  wrR3rr|t to i

r̂r f̂- w  m r̂ |m, *frc

 ̂ ̂  fsrr, fr m gqruwrq finsr % ŝr
?T3*r %  fT fwp- % ̂ft

I TT̂t t? ̂  tnrr ?t*tt fr Mt 

vsrqwnr TRŴr T  ijT̂ft 5ft - rir 

f* i  stT? w fsjtr irr wz ir ̂f?r ms*

II tsrrsr  i930»rqF%^̂ ^

3TFRT jf 7TTT ̂  ̂ft %T°%5t c!X̂ '3TH%
11 *n& ̂   % i m 3(Tf

f̂ft f̂r vm ?rfr %  i m ̂  
«Ft ̂ t sfrar ̂  t. ?flr % t| t i

f’ff %  sfh; qrr t fr tTf% ̂nr̂r

vjisj  ?Tl+ <s 14*1 iI'3TI% %, 353T«\
•ft1 t<4i0 t»̂ci ̂ i ̂ nr «rw  r̂ sfWt 

 ̂ ^mt |, ?ftr  # ̂nrrd- ®pt % 

?m to 7%*  ̂i  (wrrr) . 

Vt& ̂  ̂  *P5 f̂rr t fr l*r ̂ ̂ft ̂t̂t 

it̂rf̂ TŴrr

fr % -̂r%ir  fr *$t, ̂  % m*i ̂rrsr 
fq̂ rn  i

q̂r ̂ t?: «ft ̂r̂rar̂R hitot 

qw i f̂tat ?fr»r ht̂ i
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
taken twenty  minutes;  kindly con
clude.

tw  : OTrarar *r̂ r,

ffwt  ̂  ?rfa; f “%?rfT ̂)<hi f i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER* YOU can 
do so only at the expense  of  your 
colleagues in the party, other*  Bill 
have to be left out

5fT   ̂f̂FTT I # ̂ sffgT for ipr ®IT̂,

I ?  *r$ -?n?RRt | for

«p̂r for rm faf  *rr*r stst vim 

pT I i

$ f̂ T ̂rqnr ̂ TfcfT g ff * *ft 

*friT 3RT WRT *1*  ̂^  fqv̂T t, 

fwt f̂T ̂  SPT3T  M

for w =M««̂Tr *nf«r ̂rt ̂  sr3̂  

WTf % «r  ŝrr t, srfr sfr wtft

 ̂fo> ?PT r̂nnffr % jto% T7- f!4dM

*prm, *fw>ra wtfr i aft to

apt*T«rT»rr? 

? TT T % TO ̂  $

i ?TF5r ft m H n qm *rr forr for 

im sr̂fr for T$*5P5fr ir T̂Tsrar % 

t̂m fcmsft Trferr ?rm it 

*r£ i

*ft (*n**7) fô r

*i$t I

«ft TT*T  *TTf :  TT̂f ?rk

f̂farfora: qrff ?rnr?r *r ft i

m vft  w f̂i wm ̂  znr 

£, eft $ ̂fT | for mr far  i w 

4 *ft ?r?wt  *tt fesrra; ? ^

9pi f̂ R  *R?fr |, §T«M7 ̂

r̂5# 11 arsr ̂*r % sro $[*r

f *T %  % <fpft «FT fTC wr |

sir? ̂  *i?t  *srrf t, 

frr^TOrl i m

i?
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«ft : forff  ̂ mi  t,

*5T  ̂I

TW fai? ̂ Ttf : f ^ f*T#W

vsr̂ct % wr̂: % srH  <? . . .

15 hit.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER*  Kindly 
conclude  How long will you take? 
Here I have a  request from  your 
Minister to give each Congress Mem
ber only ten minutes.  You  have 
taken 21 minutes.  How long  more 
do you want

tT!?r gT<r jjst ?rte  ^ frfsnT 1

?nfr ?rt # * ̂  r̂<r  "̂rrf 11

i972%?rrq srutt

w*?£\ f̂fr 15 for

«FT ̂ TT fm* % % TOf ̂5TT T̂T f I f̂FT 

r̂rfor̂ ^   wrr ■3,'T®ft̂   ̂ & 1

|jra +T̂TH  ft ’TTT I  *hgc?t

apT #*11 *f£t f̂ r 11 |p3 ̂rrf̂r̂FT ̂

affr ̂  3fTT foqT t I fôft fotft

wvsti % rfr ̂ft̂t ̂  t 1 srF?r ̂  

sfrft̂t wm Tnrrfr  t̂  ^wt >% 

3TRT f h ̂  1 im wot ?r fort̂  ̂ for 

forcr ?r? ̂rnr % snforEr ̂   t̂t̂tt t

Wt rTTS % tpz »ft«RTfT cTTfo
# ̂ft  t   ̂1

prt ̂ PT^|forgftf ?̂rrt 

SFT̂T 13*T * fRTT 500 €t #cW f&fa?

11 500 Sr wTTr   ̂̂  ̂

TT  ̂̂ TT «Tft TOT TRTT | ?ftT ̂  

«FT WKT  ̂ fl?IT I  ^

wzt  m* grnrnT, vtf

3rmT?rt wfrr  sf̂r ft»u 3% ̂?rmn 

f̂t %ft%»rr 1 wfor^ O T^^- 

 ̂  *!$f irl?rr | 1 r̂# 3?rc # ?iwt 
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SHRI INDEAJIT  GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore): This Address by the President 
shows as much seriousness about the 
situation  facing  tbe country as is 
displayed by the attitude of the senior 
members of this Government towards 
the present  debate.  They  could 
not care less.  Maybe  they  had 
their lunch and they are comJortably 
sleeping in their homes, and this is a 
futile exercise which this  House has 
to go through.

The President’s Address is, I  find, 
extremely half-hearted, confused and 
lacking in any  kind of  forthright 
statement regarding the serious cri
sis which this country is facing.  I 
am surprised—this matter has  been 
commented on elsewhere also, but  I 
must mention it—that there is  not 
even a passing reference in the  Ad
dress to the fact that a senior mem
ber of this  Govsrnment, n  Cabinet 
Minister, met his death, violent death 
in a bomb outrate only a few weeks 
ago.  There is not even a  raising 
reference to  it. which will  allow 
friends like Mr. Mody to say that they 
are happy about it.  It is for  the 
Government to say, not for me,  but 
1 would think that even as a matter 
of form, it is not  ̂vezy happy thing 
that there is not even a parsing ref
erence.

Mr. Samar Guha just now drew the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
news  has just come over the tele- 
printer to tho effect that the Govern
ment of the USA  has formally  in
formed our Government that the ten- 
year old embargo on the supply  of 
arms  t0 Pakistan it being lifted.

SHEI PILOO MODY:  It is m the
Paper this morning.

SHRI  INDHAJIT  GUPTA: It has 
been in the paper for several days, but 
*he formal announcement has  come 
now, The question I wish to raise is; 
just at this time when the American 
government in a very cold and calcu
lated manner has decided  to re.arm 
Pakistan, just at fhe  moment when

they are showing much more increased
military activity in this area, building 
bases in the Irdian Ocean, openly talk
ing about the United States right to in
tervene for purposes of de-stabilisa- 
tion in any country which they may 
choose to select as their target, 5«st 
at the moment when they are threat
ening the oil-producing countries that 
ii the United Slates feels that it is 
being  strangulated, then it has the 
right  to  intervene  military—all 
these things have been said publicly 
by responsible people of the United 
States  Government,—in  other word 
just when supreme vigilance and pre
paredness is needed  to defend  our 
country’s security and  it.dependence 
against any <!ort jf danger coming from 
outside, why is it that Mr. .7 ayaprakash 
Narayan has decided to -ill upon the 
army and the police t  /.isoLev orders 
which they "onsider to be against the 
inteiests of the people or the pnjntry?
I am posing this queslion and I want 
all members of this House to ponder 
about it.  I want  Ivlr. Jnyaprskash 
Narayan’s friends in this House to say 
something about it when they speak.
I do not want ĥem to keep quite on 
this issue because otherwise the Worst 
suspicions of everybody will be corro
borated.  They snoula speak out and 
say whether they support this sort of 
thing or disapprove of it.  It is said 
that Mr. Jayaprak>tsh Narayan has only 
asked the  armed t irces to  disobey 
orders which are anti-people and not 
against the Constitution.  Somebody 
made a statement like that the other 
day. I would like «o remind the House 
that under article 53 of the Constitu
tion, the supreme command of  the 
armed forces in this country is vested 
in the President. That is the position 
under the Cons'itutMn.  to which the 
armed forces have taken the oath of 
allegiance.

I do not think it is a coincidence 
at all—Mr. Bhutto speaking the same 
language from across the border about 
the settlement in  Kashmir and our 
friends of the Jan  Sangh speaking 
from within our country. Just at this 
moment Mr. Bhutto is calling for a
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. hartal against this settlement *nd the 
Jan Sangh is also calling for a move
ment—I So not know what form it is 
going to take—against this settlement 
I suggest that this is a vary conscious, 
planned piftcer movement where seem
ing opposites meet together, where Mr. 
Bhutto on next Friday when he has 
threatened to call a strike will be able 
to say that considerable sections  of 
people in India also are opposing this 
agreement, meaning thereby the Jan 
Sangh.  Also at a  time when  the 
United States is threatening again to 
stoke the fires of war on the s.ub-conti- ' 
nent, Mr. Jayaorokasli Naiayan arks 
the army not to obey orders which it 
considers to be not in the interests of 
the people or the country. Is this the 
time for anybody to tamper  with the 
loyalty of the army and to try to sow 
doubts and  discussions among  the 
jawans? If a member o£ the Commu
nist Party had spoken like this in a 
meeting, what would you hLve done?
You would have howled for our blood 
and called us traitors from mcrning 
till niglit. But now there seems to be 
some kind of silent  conspiracy bet
ween both Mr. Jayipr ikish Narayan’s 
friends and our friends o 1 the other 
side.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE <Betul): No, 
no.

SI1RI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Let them 
speak out.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Do not inter
rupt your masters.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 want 
to know what they b&ve tc> cay about 
this. I want to know what the Defence 
Minister or the Px'ime Minister has to 
say about this, j do not know if the 
Rashtrapati, who is the Supreme Com
mander of the Armed Forces..............

SHRI PILOO MODY: God forbid.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:. ..is 
thinking of this problem or not, but 
certainly v* in this House would very
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much like to  know what is in the 
minds of the people both ou this side 
and that side.

I would just point out that even a 
paper like The Statesman, which is 
generally very well disposed towards 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan «~8nd it is 
not surprising also, because we know 
whose  paper this is—is highly em
barrassed by what Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan has said.  In its editorial of 
the 21st of February it says:

“Policemen and j a wans who were 
invitê to examine the order3 they 
receive and to  accept only those 
which they believe to be moral are 
in effect being encouraged  to des
troy the  structure on  which the 
society wholly depends. This struc
ture springs from the Constitution, 
loyalty to which Mr. Narayan has 
unconditionally recommended.”

So, even The Statesman is a Bit tm- 
barrawd  about this kind of open 
appeal being made.

Incidentally, I do not know in which 
country,  certainly not in n country 
whose regime >s claimed to be fascist 
or semi-fascist,—it is permitted to go 
about freely and publicly making ap
peals of this  type to *he aimy.  I 
would like to know where it is per
mitted.

Though it may be a oit out of place,
I would like to  remind this Hou&e 
that the  Indian  prmy  and armed 
forces, for which we have the highest 
regard in this Ho ne and to which \%e 
have paid tributes times without num
ber, used to be at one time a mercenary 
army, utilized bv the British rulers 
for various colonial and imperial wars 
abroad. But, since independence, this 
army has a proud and patriotic recoid. 
And despite the fac* *hat in the ear
lier years’ they were unprepared w 
terms of modern arms or training, or 
modern  techniques ,  warfare, our 
armed forces did bravely defend to® 
country's borders against external «'«g“ 
gression, in 1947 on the very eve of 
independence, the  dawn of indepen
dence, in 1962, 1965 and 1971. And in 
1971 this Army performed a new role,



Which it had never performed toetore, 
and that is going to the help of the 
liberation fighters of our neighbouring 
Country, Bangladesh, where they shed 
their blood for the freedom of a bro
ther people.  It is a secular army, it 
is a patriotic army.  It is an army 
which has also done a lot of humani
tarian work, in coming to the aid cf 
people who are  affected by natural 
calamities in our country.  Above all, 
it has preserved up to now its histori
cal tradition of being above politics.

Now Shri Jayaorakash Narayan is 
trying to change this.  He is calling 
upon this army,  whose tradition is 
non-political, apolitical, to become poli
tical, to become involved in this move
ment. He is trying to sow the seed of 
disruption and disunity in their ranks, 
creating disharmony among them in 
the context of this new threat from the 
United  States and  Pakistan, about 
which he is conspicuously silent;  he 
has not said a word about it.  I am 
sure, in this connection, that the pat
riotic and democratic-minded jawans 
and officers of our armed foices will 
refuse to fall....

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): De
mocratic?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes, up 
till now; I am sure they will refuse 
to fall into this dangorous anti-national 
trap. Now I am only waiting to hear 
my hon. friends speak on this parti
cular point when they get their turn.

It is not surprising at all because 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan’s line  is 
daily  becoming  clearer and clearer.
He is now entirely and openly depend
ing for his movement on certain righ
tist  parties.  He is not prepared to 
give up the Jan  Sangh or the Cong. 
(O) for the sake of the CPM. He has 
said so openly in his specch on the 
19th—three days ago—-in Patna.  He 
bas said in his speech:—

“Mr, Jayaprakash Narayan blunt
ly told CPM  leaders that he was 
not prepared to accept their ‘labels’
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for the Jana  Sangh and the Old 
Congress and jettison these parties 
from the movement

They could not be asked to quit. 
It was unthinkable.

If the CPM leaders think that these 
parties (Jana  Sangh  and Cong. 
O) were ‘small’ ihey would do well 
to realise that they were”', that is, 
the CPM—

"a more constituent of the nine- 
party front created in West  Ben
gal” and he. .asked the  CP-M lea
ders to “finalise their  attitude to
wards the mov-jmeot without  de
lay.”

Why do I say this?  Because a 
theory is being mooted about that it 
is possible to detach  Jay a  Prakash 
Narayan from these rightist parties; 
it is possible to wean him  away; he 
is a good man fallen into  bad com
pany.  That is not what I am  say
ing; I am quoting what ether people 
are saying.  I have my own views; 
we know him for many, many years.

SHRI  PILLO  MODY;  What are 
your views about him?

SHRI ATAL B1HARI VAJPAYEE: 
(Gwalior): We are more interested in 
hearing your views about him.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why do you 
hide your own views?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He has 
made it quite clear that he is deter
mined to align and be more closely in* 
volved with  parties like  the  Jan 
Sangh and the  Cong (O): that he 
is not prepared  to  radicalise  the 
movement by breaking with them, as 
some people in this country perhaps 
hope.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAYEE: 
What about the BLD?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That is 
the reason why he cannot speak open
ly about United States arms au3 bas
es; he has not uttered a single word. 
This is  why  he has  to abuse the 
USSR  teas to praise Mao as his 
guru.
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SHRI  BIL00  MODY;
Bin of this world!

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: This is 
why he has to remain mum on land
lords’ atrocities on poor peasants and 
harijans. Has he said a word about 
them?  That is why the exploitation 
of the working class by big monopo
lists in thic country  does not  find 
any echo in any of his speeches  or 
statements.  This is his political phi
losophy,......

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why do you not join the movement 
and radicalise it?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  ..end
not the big leaf of partyiess democracy: 
that is only a big leaf.  His  tctal 
revolution means nothing  else than 
total  counter-revolution.

Now, I think, everybody  here ag
rees that recently we had an example 
of  how  fascism  came to  power 
through military  coup in a  Latin 
American country called Chifc

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  What
about Bangla Desh?  No  mention 
of Bangla Desh!

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Just
for your information and interest.  I 
would like to read to  you a small 
passage  from the speech  made  at 
the recent  Congress of  our  party 
held in Vijayawada by the  delegate 
who came there from the Communist 
Party  of  Chile.  Orlando  Milas, 
member of the Central Committee of 
the Communist  Party of  Chile said 
in his speech—I just quote ane pas
sage—

“We know how fascism is born.  We 
have ourselves experienced it.

Fascists masked themselves when 
they were in the opposition.  They 
wore suits of democrats, of people’s 
friends,  presented themselves  as 
honest men. as enemies  of  cor
ruption.  They  took advantage 
from  revanchism,  from  petty— 
bourgeois desperation, from primi
tive sectarianism, from Wind dogma-
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tism and from Irresponsible ultra* 
leftist  opportunism.  They  used 
meaningless slogans,  shouting for 
total or integral revolutions. Supplied 
with funds by the monopolists raised 
in  blackmarketing and speculation, 
they demagogically utilised people's 
sufferings, even  organising women 
marches where empty pots were 
beaten.

And, above all,  their favourite 
weapons were anticommunism and 
antisovietism."

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  What  is
wrong with anti-communism?  It  is 
the most  respected  thing  in the 
world.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  So. 1 
would appeal to all friends, who arc 
indulging in pipe dreams of having a 
dialogue with Jaya Prakash Narayan 
with the  object of  lelmking  him 
from Shri Vajpayee and Shri Piloo 
Mody----(Interruptions).

SHRI PILOO  MODY:  Don’t mis
quote yourself.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:., .be
cause his linkg with them are getting 
stronger and stronger every day. So, 
the champions of dialogue, the  anti- 
CPI crusaders,  the  ex-party card
holders  of  the PSP ....(Interrup
tions) :  The  expression  ex-party
card-holders’ is  supposed to have a 
very  sinster meaning.  Now,  we 
see a new  category which has em
erged, the  ex-party card-holders  of 
the PSP.........

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
It is only the Communist Party whicb 
has card system.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  They 
were members  without  cards  so 
that  they could  not be identified. 
Whenever it was  convenient,  they 
could say they were members or not 
members. So,  these  people,  three 
musketeers....

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  Name
them.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  The? 
must tell us exactly where they stand

Cardinal
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vis-a-vi* these questions.  I  want a 
' dear answer from them. This kind
of hoodwinking and evasion  cannot 
go on.  Let them speak up regard
ing JP’s call to army regarding JP’s 
relations with Shri Atal  Bihari Vaj
payee......

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I can tell you.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA-  Re
garding JP’s relations with people, 
like, Goankas and Tatas.  Because 
they are big guns,  these so-called 
anti-monopoly fighters do not say a 
word about  these things.  They 
want to wean away JP.  But JP 
says, “I will not be weaned  away. I 
am going to remain with these peo
ple,  the  Jana  Sangh  and  the 
Cong. (O). Therefore, I want to know 
from Mr. Mohan Dharia, xMr. Chandra- 
shekhar and Mr. Krishna  Kant and 
from other people of the same cate
gory  what they have to say about 
this.

PROP.  MADHU  DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur): Mr. Krishna Kant is not in 
this  House.  How can he reply to 
that?  (Interruptions).

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA: Please 
don’t interrupt me.  You will  also 
have your chance. I know I am pro
voking my  friends here.  Some un
pleasant things are being said.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
We are only amused.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Now, we 
are accused sometimes of trying  to 
divide the ruling party in order to 
get into power as if nobody else is 
concerned with getting into power and 
*hat we are only concerned with it..

SHRI PILOO MODY; You are wel
come to do it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: JP him- 
self sometime  ago  made an open 
statement  saying, “I would ask my 
friends in the  Congress not to come
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out of the Congress but to remain in
side the Congress.*’  What was that? 
Was he not trying to divide the Cong
ress?  What about some papers, like, 
the Statesman which in the same edi
torial that I quoted a little earlier said. 
It says:

“Mr. Dharia’s ‘utterances’ tend to 
‘undermine the prestige of the Cong
ress’ will be widely applauded both 
inside and outside the party.  It is 
to date the only  slender evidence 
that all hopes of a reviviflend Cong
ress have not evaporated; and it is 
also the only  possible answer by 
independent-minded Congressmen to 
their party’s official line.”

Is this not an attempt to divide the 
ruling party? Why does not anybody 
talk about that?

SHRI PILOO MODY: What is wrong 
with it.  By all  means, divide the 
ruling party.  All strength to my el
bow.  If I can do anything for you, 
let me know.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  A new
axis!

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYER 
Piloo Mody-Indrajit Gupta.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I would prefer 
him as the Prime  Minister of this 
country.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; I  would 
repeat again that the present offensive 
of reactionary and rightist forces, pro- 
American an'd pro-imperialist forces, 
anti-democratic  forces, pro-landloni 
and pro-monopoly forces in this count
ry, cannot be repulsed simply by ding
ing to the position of status quo. I 
say that to my friends in the ruling 
party that by clinging to the status 
quo, you will never be able to repel 
the attack which is coming and which 
has already been launched. For that, 
it is necessary to not only talk about 
radical  programmes for democratic 
change, for economic and social re
forms, but to implement and to carry 
them out seriously, a matter in which
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tbe ruling party &as failed completely 
but I say that all those people whe
ther they are there or some of them 
may be hero *1*°—* do not doubt— 
who stand for such programmes, for 
auch reforms, should cooperate with 
each other in this struggle. We shall 
continue to say this, whether anybody 
mis-interprets it or distorts it to mean 
that we are trying to divide anybody. 
We say that there is no hope for this 
country, there is no hope of staving 
off this attack which has come and 
which is  coming, unless the people 
who stand for radical and democratic 
reforms, economic, political and social, 
get together and cooperate with each 
other in advancing ,i movement on that 
basis to defeat reaction and to take 
the country forward.  And it  is in 
this sense that our Party has projected 
the  perspective of  forming govern
ments of left and democratic unity. 
It means Governments in which pro- 
imperialist,  pro-iandlord  and  Pro- 
monopolist forces are either isolated 
or have been purged . ..
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When we say this, those three ex- 
PSP musketeers are  conjuring  up 
visions in their statements of a horri
ble spectre, a fantastic,  frightenir.g 
Spectre of the Red flag flying in  the 
place of the Tri-colour; they are try
ing to put the Red flag in place of the 
Tri-colour; but they do not mind if 
the Jana  Sangh flag goes in flying 
more and more demonstrably in  the 
rallies and  movements of Mr. Jaya- 
prakash; they do not mind that....

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAYEE: 
No flag at all.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They are 
talking about the Red flag replacing 
Hie Tri-colour. They should not give 
ufc too mttCh credit.  We are a very 
diftaft party.  What we have said, we

have said openly and we go on Repeat
ing. We  have never  said that the 
Kerala-type  coalition  should be re
peated in all States.  We have never 
said that Nowhere in our documents, 
nowhere in our party resolutions will 
you find this  phrase  'Kerala-type 
coalition’ used at ill. This is a phrase 
manufactured by the press outside and 
used in order iq. confuse the people 
and to create some  anti-Communist 
feelings among some people. We have 
nowhere said this. We have said that 
we want that the  democratic forces 
and the leftist forces in this country 
should work together for replacing— 
I make it  quite  clear—the present 
governments by governments of broad 
leftist and democratic unity......

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE-  Is 
Kerala-type different from the Vijaya
wada pattern?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do n&t 
know.  But it is certainly very diffe
rent to other Ministries. You explain 
to me.—Please t̂y to think about it; 
do not make cheap jibes—how is  it 
that governments with such huge and 
massive  majorities,  overwhelming 
majorities, are not able to carry on. 
They break down frequently, they can
not manage to carry on, due to various 
factors-----

AN HON. MEMBER: No, no.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; What ‘no. 
no’?  What has  happened in many 
States?  And how is it that, despite 
everything, despite all these difficul
ties and limitations, the Kerala Minis
try with a small majority of only four 
or five, I think, in the House has, after 
all,  managed to carry on for five 
years?  No other Ministry is able to 
do it in today's conditions.. ..

AN  HON.  MEMBER:  Arresting
workers under MISA.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: And doing 
many other, things also—giving land 
to the agricultural labourers, nationa
lising. forests  without  compensation 
and doing so many other things a*80*-



Nobody say* that it Is a perfect Gov
ernment.  It  cannot be within this 
iramework. It has to work with cer
tain limitations. But the question you 
have to  reply is this.  Is there no 
MISA use'd, in your view, by the Cong
ress 'Governments?  You are missing 
my' point  altogether.  With massive 
majorities, with majorities which you 
cannot alter at all, so many govern
ments have broken down. They can
not carry on. I do not know why you 
are defending them.  (Interruptions). 
The real danger which is feeding this 
reactionary movement and the reac
tionary forces is the  Government’s 
negative and anti-people policies.  It 
is that which is bringing grist to the 
mill of the reactionary forces.  That 
has to be understood. X have no time 
now and no desire to go into the de
tails.  But we all know some of the 
main things which, I say, this Presi
dent's Address completely evades and 
glosses over.  Take the question of
procurement.  What  is the use of
saying that we are likely to have a 
good crop this year also?....
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SHRI PILOO MODY: It is his pre
diction.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA- A good 
•crop standing in the fields, as know 
from bitter experience, does not neces
sarily  mean  plentiful food for the 
people at reasonable prices. The two 
do not go  together necessarily.  In 
between  something-elfce is required. 
A proper procurement is required.  A 
proper distribution machinery is re
quired, but it says nothing about that 
So, we continue to depend upon the 
weather Gods and on imported food- 
grains, but not a word is said here 
about the  miserable'failure of pro
curement by most ̂ of the State Gov
ernments and the total refusal, In spite 
of some talk now and again thrown 
out in the press, to set up a really 
viable distribution machinery which 
will be able to provide people not only 
with foodgrains but with other essen
tial  commodities also at reasonable 
Wifi*...*.
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SHRI PILOO  MODY:  And party 
funds.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Me.
Mohan Dharia, I believe, was made 
the Chairman of a Committee which 
went into this question of public dis
tribution  system and they axe sup
posed to  have  submitted a report 
while he was still the Minister in the 
Planning Ministry.  What has hap
pened to that?  Why does not Mr. 
Mohan Dharia start a crusade about 
that?  His own  report, his own re
commendation—what has happened to 
that?  Why did he not bother about 
that?  Why did he not start a big 
hullabaloo and a crusade about get
ting  implementation of that recom
mendation about the nublic distribu
tion system? He does not seem to bit 
interested any more once he left the 
Planning Ministry. He now only sees 
the visions of the red flag flying over 
the Red Fort. Idietic persons they are.

Then, my friend,  Shri  Rbmsingh 
Bhai has also indicated it. I will say 
that in the last one year, 1974-75 and 
I regret to say that, the labour policy 
of this Government, instead of moving 
forward a more progressive manna; 
is going backward.  A  more retro
grade labour  policy has been intro
duced over the last 12 or 14 months; 
There are no signs of that long-pro
mised Industrial Relations  Bill.  A 
wage  freeze  has  been  introduced 
Strikes are sought to be suppressed 
by repression...

SHRI PILOO MODY: Only 81 mil
lion man-hours.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  About
the working class, the President here 
in his Address offered his congratu
lations for the  hard work they are 
doing and so on.  It sounds like ft 
cruel joke when the workers to-dag* 
are being put to the greatest dilRcuK 
ties  Imaginable in the face of the* 
rising prices on the  one hand mad 
th6ir wage fieese An  «#*»■•■
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Another thing is this/projected sell
out of the public sector.... (Interrup
tions) I would like to know  about 
thic  Mr. Salve’s Party allowed Mr. 
Subramaniam sometime ago to  get 
sway with a statement assuring all 
private sector people that there would 
be no more talk of nationalisation. All 
right, no more nationalisation.  From 
that, this Government has gone one 
step further and said now, ‘We will 
put the shares  of the public sector 
on sale.’ There is a difference bet
ween no more nationalisation and sell- 
iag out the public sector.—

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): It 
will be sold to the employees.

SHRI  INDRAJIT GUPTA:  We
know how much capacity the emplo
yees have got to buy up the shares in 
the great public sector concerns. This 
Is exactly what the Tata memorandum 
frmg very clearly demanded in  1972. 
This is clearly what Mr. Birlas recent 
memorandum has demanded—

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:  I  never
mind what the Communists have  to 
*ay. But would you have any objec

tion to it?

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  The
Tata’s and the Birla’s memoranda are 
now bearing their poisonous fruit. And 
Hr. T. A. Pai has the gumption to go 
sound the country hawking this new 
Idea of selling out the share of the 
public sector  which  goes  directly 
against the Industrial Policy Resolu
tion which was approved and accepted 
by the Parliament.

Then, as far as the drive against the 
smugglers and black money goes, at 
!■»«+ we had welcomed it very much 
ufacn it was launched and I think it 
434 have some salutary effect to begin 
with. But there seems to be a per
ceptible slackening of it. Why?  We 
mat to know*. What is the  reason
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for it? Some of  my friends  here 
would like to say that it is because 
the elections are  coming.  On  the 
other hand, these same friends did not 
like strong steps to be taken against 
these smugglers and  black  money 
operators. So they are a bit quiet on. 
the question just now; but what has 
the Government to  say? Therefore 
I say, unless these issues and many 
other issues, the question of land re
forms, the question of actually distri
buting the surplus land, the  actual 
question of giving  homestead rights 
guaranteed to landless peasants and 
agricultural labourers, if these things 
are not tackled, il you have not got 
the will and the determination to go 
about doing these things, then you can 
only take resort to these dreams of 
flirting with Jayaprakash, having dia
logues with Jayaprakash for weening 
him away somehow or other from Mr. 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee's  clutches or 
something like that. And, he goes on 
saying, and he is more emboldened now 
to the stage where he is making open 
calls to the army to disobey orders. 1 
was surprised  to  read  in  today’s 
papers that Mr. Jagjiwan Ram  was 
asked somewhere; How long will you 
allow anybody to make calls of this 
type to the army? And, Mr. Jagjiwan 
Ram is reported to have said in today’s 
papers, perhaps he said it jokingly, I 
don’t know, ‘so long as his appeals 
do not produce results.  Sir,  what 
does it mean? —That is, only after 
the appeal begins to produce results 
and here and there when orders begin 
to be disobeyed by the army, only 
then, according to Babu Jagjiwan Ram 
who is a former Defence Minister,  I 
say, only then, he will be worried 
about this tinkering with the army.
I don’t understand this kind of namby- 
pamby, milk and water,  defensive, 
vacillating,  half-hearted,  confused 
attitude on behalf of the Government.

Therefore, Sir, I will end by saying 
that on all such vital issues, the Presi
dent’s Address Is absolutely a master
piece of half-heartedness and evasion. 
And Mr. Stephen, who was put up as
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the opening speaker here to propose 
this Motion of Thanks to my surprise 
said a few things,—not the usual sort 
of thing we expect from him—I am 
very glad for that change.  But one 
thing he did say aud that was  that 
the present capitalist system which is 
ridden in crisis today in all capitalist 
countries by inflation, by growing un
employment, by  various  types  of 
financal crisis and so on, this capitalist 
system this capitalist path with which 
our economy is intimately linked, can
not solve the people’s problems,  this 
crisis will go on * being aggravated, 
and if, in our country, we refuse to 
take even the elementary steps  to
wards some radical  changes,  some 
radical economic refirms, giving re
lief to the people, then that  same 
crisis-ridden, inflation-ridden,  unem- 
ployment-ridden, capitalist path  will 
spell doon for oar country too. There
fore, Sir, I would end by saying that 
it is high time people woke up to the 
danger, to the menace of this danger, 
and not to be taken away by the face
tiousness of my friends here; it is all 
right to be always a clown and a jokar. 
But there are certain forces which are 
there working behind them and also 
goading them on.  There are  some 
lessons which w* have to learn from 
the pages of history so that we can 
save the country before it is too late 
and I will end by saying, by request
ing, by reminding my friends here and 
there also that when they speak kind
ly let them say something either in 
favour or against, either yes or no, 
about what they think  about  JP’s 
appeal to the army. Don't try  to 
cover up, don’t try to soft pedal, don’t 
try to hide it.  Please say something 
and by what you say you  will  be 
judged by the people of this country. 
And say something also about Jaya- 
ptakash Ji’s repreated insistence that 
he is going to refuse to be weaned a- 
way from the parties of the right. He 
•ays, he will depend  upon them, he 
will  remain with them,  whatever 
others might say, and he says,  I am 
aot going to leave that, it is unthink
able, I will remain with them’. There-
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fore, now please check up your posi
tion viz-a-vis this movement, and tell 
us what you propose to do and then 
only it would have been worthwhile to 
some extent, in my opinion, to have 
this debate.

SHRI  MALLIKARJUN  (Medak): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I convey my 
thanks for the speech made by  the 
President.

15.40 hrs.

IShri Dinesh  Chandra  Goswami in 
the Chair]

He made a mention about the future 
programmes that  are going  to  be 
undertaken by this Government.  I 
express my concern for  the  rising 
prices, persistent inflation and corrup
tion prevailing in this country and, at 
the same time, I also appreciate the 
measures adopted by the Government 
to solve all these things. However, it 
has become a fashion for the Opposi
tion to make constant allegations em
phasising on the failures on the part 
of the Government of India to meet the 
needs of the people of this country.

Sir, it is their duty to accuse the 
Government but, at the same  time, 
they are also shirking their own res
ponsibility to the people and to what 
extent they are responsible as Opposi
tion  Party.  In  a  Parliamentary 
Democracy the responsibility of  the 
Opposition is also to see that the in
terests of the people are  protected. 
However, Sir, my hon. friend,  Shri 
Mavalankar quoted in the last session 
certain Sanskrit quotations inscribed 
in the various doors of the Parliament 
House, but he has forgotten unfor
tunately to  mention  the  Sanskrit 
quotation that is written in one of the 
doors of this House. I shall  quote 
what has been written in this door.

It is as follows:—

*rr

To-day my government is perlonning 
its duty and now it isr up to the people
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of this country to appreciate it. It is 
lor the people of this country,  the 
Members belonging to this side as well 
as Members of the  Opposition  and 
whose responsibility it is, to see that 
various policies evolved for the welfare 
of the people of this country by Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi are fully imple- 
•mented with a  cooperative spirit so 
that they can result in the betterment 
of the common man in this country.

Of course, there are lapses on the 
part of the citizens of this country 
who belong to four  categories—one 
may be the common people, the other 
may be the ruling party and the third 
may be the Opposition party and the 
fourth may be the  bureaucracy.  I 
want to emphasise on on© vital point 
which the people of this country be
lieve is that there is a national eco
nomic and political crisis. The Opposi
tion too says that there is a national 
and economic crisis.  I believe that 
this national and economic crisis and 
political crisis can be saved only by 
one citizen, that is, by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister of  this 
country and by nobody  else. How
ever stalwart a person like Shri Jaya
prakash Narayan Ji in North and Shri 
Kamaraj in the South and in between 
Shri Morarji Desai may be, they can
not help in safeguarding the interests 
of this country.  They are  making 
provocative speeches which are highly 
destructive. They have forgotten that 
in this country the result  of  Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan Ji is  nothing 
but violence, arson, looting and law
lessness even though I have great re
gard for Shri Jayaprakash Narayan Ji 
who is the  follower of  Mfthatma 
Gandhi.  Mahatma  Gendhi  fought 
against Imperslism and the weapon he 
used against  imperialism was truth 
and non-violence. But before resorting 
to such an agitation this stage,  what 
Mr. Jayaprakash  was doing fifteen 
years ago?

Sir, their main object is to see that 
disruption takes place.  They  have
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completely forgotten the spirit of ser
vice to the nation. This country which 
has acquired name in securing perfect 
democracy, secularism and socialism, 
the people of this country must no* 
become prey to the misleading of the 
Opposition whose actions  are  full} 
based on malafide intentions.  Except 
accusing the Government they have 
no other duty to perform.

I can also reveal in this House the 
efforts on the part of Government of 
India to eliminate poverty, ignorance 
and to providing shelter to the com
mon peasants are really praiseworthy. 
Additional investment in agricultural 
production, irrigation, power, fertiliser 
and now in oil exploration  is very 
helpful to achieve the objective of the 
people. Our monetary  and  fiscal 
policies are quite helpful at this junc
ture to check inflation and corruption. 
Mr. Pai is here in the House. If his 
policy of public distribution essential 
commodities is adopted, the same will 
result in eliminating some of the pro
blems.

Sir, we have to appreciate the with
drawal of the railway strike, under
ground nuclear explosion  and other 
steps taken by our Government. Even 
though some of the great countries of 
the world have not liked our under
ground nuclear explosion yet I am of 
the view that nuclear explosion  is 
absolutely indispensable for the de
fence of our country as well as for 
peaceful construction of various pro
jects in this country.

Sir, after the visit of Dr. Kissinger 
and the constitution  of  Indo-U.S. 
Jrint Commission, it is painful that 
America has resumed supply of arms 
to Pakistan. The resumption of such 
arms aid may result in aggression but 
I am fully confident the people of this 
country will face the aggression under 
any circumstances with a spirit  of 
sacrifice as was established in the past 
Indo-Pakistan war for Bangladesh.



Lastly, as ^ know, the policy of 
Panchsheel and  non-alignment  en
unciated by Nehru is being observed 
by us in our  international  affairs. 
India’s relations with other countries 
are all right.  We expect that rela
tions with China will also be normalis
ed and finally we will work with a 
united spirit for the development and 
progress and prosperity of this coun
try. Sir, lastly, I would appeal to the 
Prime Minister that she must adhere 
firmly to the policies laid down by 
her. People of this country are be
hind her and they are not going to be 
deceived by the  Opposition  whose 
constant aim is to blame the Govern
ment and to frame allegations against 
the Ministers in Government.  They 
have forgotten their basic duty as the 
representatives of the people.
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Sir, I would also  emphasise  this 
point and I expect that Government 
will work towards creating more em
ployment potential which is the most 
important factor today and which has 
resulted in frustration and restlessness 
among young men. At the same time,
, I also expect that Government will 
bring forward the urban ceiling law. 
I have every confidence that the Gov
ernment will stand by the firm policies 
that have been enunciated  without 
being worried about what the Opposi
tion says. I am also confident  that 
the Government will work  for the 
unity and prosperity of this great 
country.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Sir, 
like old wine in a new bottle,  the 
President’s address is a repetition of 
an annual ritual, praising the activi
ties of the Government and it is a 
futile exercise, without taking  into 
cognisance the serious  and  burning 
Problems of the day, without giving 
any new directive or projecting any 
dimension to tackle the problems like 
corruption, unemployment,  abnormal 
Pjjrtce rise, economic bankruptcy, in- 
■ ation and electoral reforms.
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Sir, the President hat failed to set 
the writing on  the  wall  He  has 
failed to realise the anti-people poli
cies of his Government which  have 
been outright rejected by the people 
at large. This has been manifested 
in the by-elections held in Jabalpur, 
Govindpura an<j in Haryan*. Sir, they 
must not gloat over  the result of 
Barpeta. They  should  realise that 
their margin has been reduced from 
a lakh and thirty six thousand to only 
twenty eight thousand in spite of the 
President visiting that area.  Sir, the 
President has also failed to appreciate 
the  spontaneous  popular  upsurge 
under the  Gandhian  leader,  Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan, who has the 
determination to fight the anti-people 
policies of the Government till the 
end.

Sir, the President has not admitted 
his Government’s failure  to  tackle 
these various maladies which is the 
result of the persistent pursuit of the 
same dogmatic policies and priorities, 
without taking into consideration the 
pragmatism.  This has brought this 
country to this mess.

Sir, Japan and West Germany, de
feated and humiliated nations in the 
Second World War have re-built their 
economy, like phoenix arising  from 
the ashes. Now, they are among the 
top-most economic  powers  of 
world. Even China has made tremen
dous progress. The growth rate of 
China in steel, coal, foodgrains, crude 
oil and foreign trade is fantastic.  It 
is an oil exporting nation today be
cause it has taken to pragmatism, be
cause the peasants after working in the 
communes are permitted to cultivate 
in private plots and priorities, and in
centives are given in the industrial 
sector to skill. Sir, ideology is secon
dary there. They have realised that 
economic incentives are more effective 
than dogmatic expositions.

Sir, in this countrv,  the creative 
genius of man, the creative genius of 
the Individual has been curbed bf
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permits licences and  quotas which 
have opened the flood-gates of  cor* 
ruption.  It has impeded the growth 
of the nation.

The President speaks of economic 
stability.  In 1964-65, real national 
income was estimated to have increa
sed by Rs. 4,160 crcres. In the same 
period, money supply expanded  by 
Rs.  6,741  crores.  This  imbalance 
is the main reason for the  economic 
crisis.  The imbalance has  further 
worsened since 1971-72.  The  real 
national income rose by Rs. 1,348 cror
es and money supply  by Rs. 3,860 
crores. That means that the national 
income rose by 7 per cent and money 
supply by 54 per cent.

What is its effect on prices?  The 
index price of food  articles  (Base 
1961-62: 100) has reached 360.  The 
purchasing power of the rupee  has 
gone down to 25P in terms of its value 
in 1949-50.  There has been  com
placency in the President’s  Address 
on the seasonal decline of prices, be
cause there has been a good harvest 
this year.  I submit this is a tem
porary  phase.  The  price  of  rice 
which is the staple food m  eastern 
India has gone up to 400 per  cent 
which is beyond the purchasing pow
er of the common man.  The situa
tion has been further worsened  by 
the bungling of the FCI and the State 
IGovemment’s arbitrary imposition of 
levy for procurement of  paddy  at 
unremunerative prices.  If it is anti- 
hoarding, I fully support it, but we 
find that resistance  is coming from 
the youth of the area.  They want 
the surplus grain to be stored in their 
panchayats so that it cuuld be  dis
tributed in the lean months  among 
the villagers.  But  Government’s 
policy is that the surplus paddy should 
go to the millowners who have been 
given the benefit  of exporting  25 
per cent and Felling at any price in 
the market.

Thus there has been  a clash. Fir
ing has taken  place* in two places 
in Sambalpur, in Chattisgarh in Rai
pur district and in Balaghat.

St. Ile. Jammu 30$ 
mi Kashmir 

I condemn in the  strongest terns 
violence which is a part of our  life 
today, which has been injected  into 
the body-politic of the  country, and 
I condemn Government’s  failure to 
curb it.  Government has not  yet 
unfold the mystery of the death of 
a Cabinet Minister, Shri  Lalit Nar- 
ayan Mishra. There is the case  of 
Shri Parsuram 'Satuathi, a budding 
journalist and BLD worker of Bolan- 
gir, who was cxushed to death under 
the wheels of a  Congress  jeep  on 
29-11-74.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The hon. mem
ber might continue later.  We inter
rupt the debate now to enable  the 
hon. Prime Minister to make a state
ment on Jammu and Kashmir.

16*0 hrs.

STATEMENT RE.  JAMMU  AND 
KASHMIR

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
(ELECTRONICS, MINISTER OF PLAN
NING AND MINISTER OF SCIENCE 
AND  TECHNOLOGY  (SHRIMAT1 
INDIRA GANDHI):  In pursuance  of 
Government’s policy to secure the ac
tive cooperation and involvement of 
all democratic, secular and progressive 
forces in the country it was considered 
desirable to  have a  dialogue  with 
Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah. Hon’ble 
Members are aware that Sheikh Ab
dullah had played a notable part  in 
the freedom struggle and in the acces
sion of the State of Jammu and Kash
mir to the Indian Union.  He formed 
and headed the  Government of the 
State for a number of years after In
dependence.  Despite the differences 
which led to the subsequent estrange
ment it seemed clear from the public 
statements made by Sheikh Abdullah 
as well as personal talks with him that 
his commitment to basic national ideals 
and objectives had remained unchang
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